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Have faith inHave faith in
yourself-all poweryourself-all power

is in you.is in you.  
Even the poison of aEven the poison of a
snake is powerlesssnake is powerless

if you can firmlyif you can firmly
deny it.deny it.

Thought of the MonthThought of the MonthThought of the Month

~By Swami Vivekanand Ji



This year, on the day of the Winter
Solstice of 2020, the two huge gas planets
Jupiter and Saturn have formed the 'Great
Conjunction' after a gap of 400 year

“Jingle bells” was composed in 1857,
and not for Christmas – it was meant
to be a Thanksgiving song! Click Here

Click Here

Summer Solstice marks the longest
day on the Earth whereas Winter
Solstice marks the longest night.

Click Here

Studies show that only 8% of people
actually achieve their resolutions.

Click Here

Santa Claus originated in a
newspaper ad. Click Here

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/answer-sheet/wp/2013/12/24/jingle-bells-written-for-thanksgiving/#:~:text=%E2%80%9CJingle%20Bells%E2%80%9D%20is%20a%20classic,and%20Georgia%20both%20are%20plausible.
https://www.nasa.gov/feature/the-great-conjunction-of-jupiter-and-saturn
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/science/article/what-is-summer-winter-solstice-answer-might-surprise-you#:~:text=The%20hemisphere%20tilted%20most%20toward,Hemisphere%20gets%20its%20winter%20solstice.
https://www.forbes.com/sites/dandiamond/2013/01/01/just-8-of-people-achieve-their-new-years-resolutions-heres-how-they-did-it/
https://www.coca-colacompany.com/company/history/five-things-you-never-knew-about-santa-claus-and-coca-cola


There’s something fishy about this robot. A team of
Swiss scientists recently created a robot that looks and
acts just like a small minnow called the zebrafish. That
might not sound all that remarkable, but it seems their
little fish has gone undercover with several schools of
real zebrafish. And the schools believed the robot fish
was one of their own. Not only did they accept the robot
as a member of their group, but the robotic fish was
able to get the school to change direction and swim
along with it to another destination. The scientists plan
to use the robot zebrafish to learn more about the
behavior of real fish.

TECH DIGEST

Fish Robot

WATCH VIDEO

https://youtu.be/Rg-AU_B0kYk


NASA has releasedNASA has released
sound recorded bysound recorded by
Juno mission nearJuno mission near

Jupiter.Jupiter.

Australia retains AshesAustralia retains Ashes
after thrashingafter thrashing

England by an inningsEngland by an innings
for a 3-0 series lead.for a 3-0 series lead.

  

Netflix plans get price cutNetflix plans get price cut
for India; now start at Rsfor India; now start at Rs

149.149.
  

Reliance JioReliance Jio
Discontinues Re 1 PlanDiscontinues Re 1 Plan

After all the Hype.After all the Hype.

Instagram tops as theInstagram tops as the
most downloaded appmost downloaded app

in India in 2021,in India in 2021,
Facebook takes 2ndFacebook takes 2nd

place.place.

PV Sindhu has beenPV Sindhu has been
appointed as a memberappointed as a member
of the Badmintonof the Badminton    WorldWorld

Federation AthletesFederation Athletes  
  Commission.Commission.

Delhi Government againDelhi Government again
imposed restrictions toimposed restrictions to

stop the covid outbreak.stop the covid outbreak.

The government of India and theThe government of India and the
German Development Bank hasGerman Development Bank has
signed a loan of 442.26 millionsigned a loan of 442.26 million
Euro(3700 Crore) for the suratEuro(3700 Crore) for the surat

metro rail project.metro rail project.

https://indianexpress.com/article/technology/science/jupiters-moon-sound-nasas-juno-spacecraft-7681404/#:~:text=Last%20week%2C%20NASA%20released%20an,instrument%20on%20June%207%2C%202021.
https://currentaffairs.adda247.com/goi-german-bank-signed-euro-442-26-mn-loan-for-surat-metro-rail-project/
https://zeenews.india.com/other-sports/pv-sindhu-appointed-as-badminton-world-federation-athletes-commission-member-2421276.html
https://dmerharyana.org/delhi-covid-restrictions/
https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/business/social-commerce-platform-meesho-records-biggest-jump-in-android-app-installs-during-2021-7857111.html
https://telecomtalk.info/reliance-jio-discontinues-re-plan-after-all/487249/
https://indianexpress.com/article/technology/techook/netflix-announces-new-reduced-prices-for-plans-starting-at-rs-149-all-the-details-7671709/
https://www.theguardian.com/sport/2021/dec/28/australia-retain-the-ashes-after-thrashing-england-to-take-3-0-series-lead


Our Club
auditions will be

coming soon 

we are celebrating

NATIONAL YOUTH

DAY from 12th 

 January to 16
January 2022

What Next !!What Next !!
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